Safety and efficacy are the major themes. Clear protocols advise on how to keep out of trouble by obeying simple rules, using uncomplicated techniques and by constant clinical observation.
Electronic monitoring receives the scant attention it deserves in this context. Conduction anaesthesia is well described and illustrated. Nothing fancy, spinals and simple peripheral nerve blocks -just the ticket.
The author and publishers have done the 'Second World of Anaesthesia' a great service by producing this book. To fulfil its potential, all journal readers need to do is to buy a copy or three and send them off (after careful perusal) to any area in need. 1989. $32.50; 235 X 160; pp.175 . The stated aim of this book is to 'present in a generally comprehensive manner' a discussion of the tasks involved in the administration of an anaesthetic. The book is directed primarily at anaesthesia technicians, operating room nurses and medical students. The eleven chapters cover aspects of patient positioning, anaesthetic equipment, and monitors used during anaesthesia. Unfortunately, much of the information presented is either oversimplified or is incomplete, and little guidance is given to the reader. Important topics such as disinfection of equipment and the application of cricoid pressure receive scant attention, while others, such as intravenous fluid therapy and safety in the operating room, are completely ignored. In contrast, the sections on vascular access and electroencephalography are unnecessarily detailed. Most of the numerous illustrations are poorly labelled, and show insufficient detail to serve any educational purpose. Moreover, much of the information pertains only the United States and does not apply to anaesthetic standards in Australia and New Zealand.
This book may be considered a brief introduction to the technical aspects of anaesthesia. However, it is neither a practical manual nor a reference text. As such there is little to commend it to Australasian readers.
NEVILLE GIBBS

Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital
Nedlands, W.A. Topics selected include The informed anaesthesiologist, Pharmacology, Monitoring, Postoperative problems and Critical care, which I considered to be worthy of special mention out of the fourteen subject groupings.
The articles are not all of a rigorous high standard, but they are nearly all interesting, and most include a level-headed commentary by one of the editors. The subject and author indices are good.
In short, a very readable and worthwhile purchase for the practising anaesthetist or intensivist. If you haven't been impressed by this type of publication in the past, try this one.
M. L. CURRIE St Paul's, N.s. W.
Advances in Pain Research and Therapy, Volume 10, M. Teingo, J. Eccles, A. Cuello, D. Ottoson, Pain and Mobility, Raven Press New York 1987, 1185 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036; $90.00; 240 X 160; pp. 299. The subtitle of this volume, 'Pain and Mobility', would suggest a book in which the relationship between pain and function would be explored. In keeping with others in this excellent series one could expect consideration of research at a basic level as well as clinical and therapeutic studies. Since in research mobility is often related to pain measurement and in clinical pain management function seems to be such an important issue, I thought this book had the potential to make a major contribution to the pain clinician's library.
Unfortunately I found the volume to be very disappointing. Few chapters made. more than passing reference to mobility and in many cases the reference was merely an addition to 'fit the title'. There were chapters which considered pain arising in the musculature and pain as it relates to muscle function, but these were the exceptions. The relationship between pain and mobility was barely mentioned.
Many of the papers appeared to have been translated into English or written by an author with English as a second language. Consequently they were awkward in their presentation and difficult to read.
Some valuable reference works have been produced by collating the papers presented at Anaesthesia and Intensive Care. Vol. 18. No. I. Februar,v. 1990 scientific meetings, the common theme of the meeting giving the volume an integrity and the range of authors providing a diversity of interest. This book does not achieve that aim and only individual items are likely to be of interest to specialists in any given field. J. N. DITTON Royal Prince Alfred Hospital Sydney, N.S W.
